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Leitz NeXXt 56040095 stapler Standard clinch Black

Brand : Leitz Product family: NeXXt Product code: 56040095

Product name : 56040095

NeXXt Recycle Stapler, 42 x 59 x 152 mm

Leitz NeXXt 56040095 stapler Standard clinch Black:

Eye-catching, premium stapler made with post consumer recycled plastic for every day use. Climate
neutral and 100% recyclable as it can be completely dismantled in the different material types. Patented
Direct Impact Technology and Leitz Power Performance staples P3 (24/6, 26/6) ensure perfect stapling
every time. This robust stapler perfectly complements other products from the Leitz Recycle range and
is made to last. Modern and contemporary green stationery that will look great at home and in the office.
With the new eco friendly Recycle range from Leitz you can both improve your office environment – and
the environment of our planet.
Leitz NeXXt 56040095. Stapling capacity: 30 sheets, Product colour: Black, Clinch type: Standard clinch.
Width: 42 mm, Depth: 152 mm, Height: 59 mm

Features

Pinning *
Clinch type Standard clinch
Type of staple 100x P3 24/6 or 140x P3 26/6
Product colour * Black
Material Metal, Plastic
Media weight 80 g/m²
Stapling capacity * 30 sheets

Features

Staples loading system Top
Staple remover
Staple remover type Integrated

Weight & dimensions

Width 42 mm
Depth 152 mm
Height 59 mm
Weight 170 g
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